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APRIL SERVANTS (cont.)

 ELDERS    
   3 - Brian and Penny Gradwell

 10 - Dolores McCann and Becky Murrell
 17 - Ray Crawford and Elizabeth Little

 24 - Ross Dorneman and Donna Wicker

     Communion to Home Bound      
primary:  Dolores McCann and Linda

 Spencer
backup:  Ray Crawford and Barbara Ozlin

 DEACONS - all month

        Captain: Sue Marion
        David Brown

        Sarah McLillard
        Frances Pully

        substitute: Robin Lancaster

APRIL SERVANTS:

If you are unable to serve on the date(s)

assigned, please arrange for a replacement.

PROPERTY OPENER
and CLOSER  - all month

         Harold Reynolds

COMMUNION PREPARATION
   3 - Johnny and Linda Grubb

 10 - Bob and June Sears
 17 - Bob and June Sears

 24 - Dolores and Ed McCann

WORSHIP LEADERS    
   3 - Penny Gradwell

 10 - Dolores McCann
 17 - Jackie Twedell

 24 - Donna Wicker

               USHERS - all month
        Jim Evans

        John Massie
        Peggie Massie

THOUGHTS FOR THE MONTH

Pizza always confuses us.  It comes in a square box.  When you open it, it’s round.  When you start eating it, it’s triangular!

Smile will always be the best medicine, Silence will always be the best revenge, and Love will always be all you need.

Remember ... just going to church doesn’t make you a Christian any more than standing in your garage makes you a car.

VISION STATEMENT

“To share the Good News of God’s activity in our lives through witness and service to Westover Hills, Stratford Hills,
and beyond, in order to encourage people to find their unique place in God’s family.”

see calendar insert for 
dates and meetings
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FROM THE MINISTER’S DESK

Recognizing Resurrection

What a wonderful Easter Sunday at Bethany Christian Church!  It is always a joy to celebrate Jesus’ resurrection - to share
in the good news that death is not the end of the story!  The Easter story is a reminder that life conquers death, that new
life breaks through.  

But Easter is so much more than just one day … Easter is a seven-week season that lasts from Easter Sunday all the way
to Pentecost.  During the season of Easter, we continue to celebrate the good news of the risen Jesus.  But even more
so, during the Easter season, we take time to rejoice and experience what it means when we say Christ is risen.  The
season of Easter gives us more time with the resurrection, because its implications are so much more than we can
adequately ponder in one day.

So this Easter Season, I want to encourage us all to look for resurrection in our own lives.  Resurrection is not a one-time
event – rather, resurrection happens all the time, if only we have eyes to see it.  So during the next seven weeks, I hope
you will join me in recognizing resurrection in our lives.  Make note of the ways you see God working in the world.  Write
down how the many ways new life is blooming all around you.  

I will be setting up a large vase to collect all of our resurrection stories.  Beginning this week and going all the way through
Pentecost on May 15, I hope you will share your stories of new life breaking through, stories of how you have seen God’s
wondrous work of resurrection.  Drop your resurrection stories off anonymously in the vase at the church, or post them
on the church’s Facebook page.  And on Pentecost, I will share some of these resurrection stories during worship.  

During this Easter season, I have recognized resurrection in…
~ the greening of the earth
~ the smiling faces of the Koch family, together with the Bethany family, committing to love and support and 
          nurture baby Nevin as he grows in faith
~ phone calls from friends and family far away
~ the warm welcome to spend a holiday with someone else’s family

How have you recognized resurrection?                                                                               ~ Blessings, Pastor Jackie

EDUCATION DEPARTMENT

L.I.F.E. (Living in Faith Everyday) CLASS now meets in the Fellowship Hall on the first Sunday of every month. 
This is a once-a-month multi-generational study-the-Word class with a different teacher each month.  The sign-up sheet
for teachers is on the bulletin board across from the kitchen (the “Guess Who” board).

CRAIG SPRINGS CAMP information is on the bulletin board in the Narthex.  Check it out – if you are interested in
a camp and have questions, Penny Gradwell is a great resource!  Early registration is by May 15, and the church will pay
one-half of the early registration fees for members who attend one camp.  

EVANGELISM DEPARTMENT

The Community Easter Egg Hunt the Saturday before Easter on March 26 was a wonderful success – a big thank you
to Sarah McLillard and Karen McClain for heading things up this year.  Linda Spencer led the children with some cute
crafts.  The number of participants increased so very much due to the extra sign but mostly to the Facebook Ad and
Event Invitation shared with Bethany members and friends. We had over double what we have had in past years (18
children and 14 adults from the community) and so many members and families; it was humbling.  My most sincere thank
you to the many faithful volunteers that have helped our committee in hosting our annual events!  
                                                                                                                ~ In HIS Service Always, Penny P. Gradwell

The Bethany Christian Church Bake, Barbecue and Yard Sale has been changed to Saturday, April 23, to coincide
with the Westover Hills Community neighborhood-sponsored yard sales.  
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Barbara Ozlin has most graciously agreed to head up the bake sale again this year.  See note below.

Individual yard sale tables will be available for you to sell your treasures for $10.00 per table (same price as last year).
Sunday, April 17, thru Friday, April 22, someone will be at church in the evenings (6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. unless
previously arranged) to except any donations you may have for the church part of the sale. 

Brian Gradwell will have barbecued pulled pork and chicken for sale as well as lunch plates for the day of the sale.  Pricing
information: 

• 1 pound of smoked pulled pork with sauce - $8.00
• extra 12-ounce bottle of FiveGrads sauce - $7.00
• ½ barbecue chicken - $5.00
• whole barbecue chicken - $8.00
• “Party Pack” (4 meals– pulled pork, 4 buns, pint of cole slaw, pint of baked beans, bottle of FiveGrads

sauce) - $20.00
• lunch plate with smoked pulled pork ONLY, baked beans, cole slaw - $5.00

Starting with the sending of the Newsette, we will be taking preorders (and pre-payment if you wish).  Call ((804) 402-
7468) or email (penny.gradwell@gmail.com) Penny Gradwell with your orders or see her at church on Sundays. See the
table in the Narthex for order forms. 

We will have newspaper ads the day before and the day of the sale, possibly in the ‘Westover Hills Rag’ (the Westover
Hills Community local paper). Thank you so very much for your continued help, support and volunteering with this
annual fundraiser at Bethany hosted by the Evangelism Department.  Please contact Penny Gradwell with any donations
or questions.

From Barbara Ozlin (coordinator for the bake sale):  
As usual I am asking Bethany chefs and bakers to please contribute your specialty baked items for sale.  We need
brownies, cookies, cakes, pies, breads and whatever you would like to donate to have a lovely display of enticing goodies;
see me for ideas on bagging the items.  There is a sign up sheet in the Narthex for you to indicate what you will bring. 
Please bring your baked goods to church on Friday, April 22, by 6:00 p.m.  We will have breakfast items, drinks and
coffee available too.  Plan to attend as well to shop, and thank you in advance for your generosity. 

STEWARDSHIP DEPARTMENT

Stewardship report as of January 31, 2016 (8.33% of the year)
Offering income received for the year $15,724.86  (12% of annual budget)
Total operating expenses for the year $  8,585.19  (  5% of annual budget)
• In January, we have also received $250.17 in other income (including interest and dividends).

WORLD OUTREACH  DEPARTMENT

Bainbridge Community Ministries – Thank you for filling the food bank box in the hallway to the Sanctuary.

C.A.R.I.T.A.S. Opportunity – Since we are not hosting a week of C.A.R.I.T.A.S. this year, we contacted Bon Air
Christian Church at 2071 Buford Road, North Chesterfield, to see if we can help them.  They had openings for dinner
preparation for Tuesday, May 31, and Wednesday, June 1, so we signed up!  Bon Air is hosting an all-women group
with 30 guests (we usually house an all-men group).  If you have ideas for the menu and/or want to help in this outreach
ministry, please contact Dee McCann at 560-5520 or Donna at church.
  

WORSHIP DEPARTMENT

IT DIDN’T END AT THE CROSS !
The tomb is empty and we serve a risen Lord.  Do not put the meaning of  Easter away.  Play the events of Holy Week
over again and again in your mind as you strive to live a  life pleasing to God.  The Resurrection, it is a revelation.  Many,
many thanks to all of you who made Holy Week meaningful.               ~ Sue Marion and Linda Grubb, Chairpersons
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ELDERS

Please mark your calendars for our luncheon meeting on Sunday, April 17, following Worship Service.  This meeting
will be our opportunity to talk with Pastor Jackie and to share ideas and plans together.

DISCIPLES WOMEN’S FELLOWSHIP (DWF)

Mark your calendars for the annual Mother-Daughter event!  This year, we will be having a “Beach Party” luncheon on
Saturday, May 14, at noon.  Wear beach clothes and your most crazy/festive flip-flops for the flip-flop contest!  Tickets
will be on sale Sunday, April 24, and Sunday, May 1, in the Narthex – $3 for children under 12 / $5 for ages 12 and over.
The service project for this event is an offering for the Micah Initiative.

FROM YOUR EMAIL “MINISTER”

When I am going to be away for the day, I try to let Donna Wicker know so there is a backup for sending out your prayer
requests.  If you want to have a message sent fairly quickly, the best thing to do is call me on my home phone (560-5520). 
When I have been out, I always listen to my messages when I return before I check my email.  If you choose to send me
an email, I ask that you send it to my google email at 9dmccann@gmail.com (my Verizon email will not allow me to
send messages to a group as large as my Bethany group).  Thank you!                                  ~ In His Service, Dolores

PRAYER CONCERNS

Acute:
John Spencer; Betty Stargardt (surgery on April 11)

Ongoing:
Ernie Agin Dee Evans Carol Kimmel
Mark Kimmel Sandy Lewis Hilda Murrell
Ken Roland Gladys Rountree Holly Scholl
Connie Stroupe

members of our church family struggling with chronic health issues, sadness, loneliness, and other burdens

Extended Church Family:
Marion Adams (John Lancaster’s grandmother)

Cari Alton’s Uncle Phil and Aunt Jean Amber (Cara Alton’s friend)

Lisa Carlson (Carolyn Moore’s friend)

Pamela Cochran and Doris Cochran (Pamela is now in the Memory Unit at Elmcroft of Chesterfield)

Bobbie Corsaro
Nicole Craig (Barbara Ozlin’s niece)

Nick Elam (Hugh and Mary Penn Hawthorne’s friend)

Jean Goodwyn (Betty Stargardt’s friend)

Marita Jenkins (Carol Kimmel’s co-worker)

Janel Kane (co-worker of Donna Wicker’s friend)

Ellen Kimmel (Mark Kimmel’s mother)

Keith Kimmel  (Mark Kimmel’s brother)

Donna King
Katie Lillie (Jo Anne and Ross Dorneman’s friend)

the McClung family
Kathi Moran (Carol Kimmel, Barb Koch, and Linda Spencer’s sister who had shoulder surgery)

Paul (Christie and Gordon Rolston’s brother-in-law)

Doug Reeves (Carol Molinares’ father)

Frances Ross (William Lynch’s friend)

Kathy Speer
Duane Toole
Claudine Wood (Carole Morris’ mother)
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BABY DEDICATION

On Easter Sunday, March 27, Nevin James Koch was dedicated.  Nevin was born on February 9, 2016.  Hilarie and
Matthew Koch are his parents; Magnolia “Lia”Koch is his sister; and Barb and Dick Koch are his grandparents.

SYMPATHY

We express our Christian love and sympathy to Mary Kline and family on the death of her great-great-grandson,
Remington Carte, on Monday, March 7.

THANK YOUS

Miriam and I thank the members of Bethany for their outpouring of love on the last Sunday of our interim ministry.  The
tribute by Barbara Ozlin, the poem by Ross Dorneman, Sarah Oatman’s song “Redeemer”, “Because You’re You” sung
by the choir, the corsage and boutonniere, the dozen roses, the monetary gifts, the many cards, and the especially nice
hugs were all so deeply appreciated.  All of you know that you will always have a special place in our hearts.                 
                                                                                                                             ~ Much love, Bill and Miriam Blake

What a kind and loving church Bethany is!  Thank you all for the cards, calls and expressions of love during our family’s
recent trauma.  It means so much to me and my son, Stephen and his wife, Karen to know so many are in prayer for us. 
The families in West Virginia were also very thankful for all who reached out.  The McClung family in Ansted, WV, is
still in very bad shape with problems from the accident.  They need continued prayer.  Thank you all so much.  
                                                                                                                                                      ~ Love, Mary Kline

We thank everybody who made our week long celebrations of our 68  wedding anniversary and my 90  birthday so happyth th

and enjoyable.  It started on Sunday with our anniversary and continued through Saturday with my birthday.  The
wonderful box of loving anniversary Cards was a thoughtful gift from so many friends joining our celebration.  My
birthday greetings, cards and well wishes were topped off with the presence of my baby sister, Nancy, and my niece, Suzy,
from Pittsburgh, PA, who we hadn't seen for three years.  THANK YOU ALL for making this such a HAPPY WEEK. 
                                                                                                                                           ~ Florence and Paul Banks
  

REGIONAL ASSEMBLY OF THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH (DISCIPLES OF CHRIST) VIRGINIA

2016 Regional Assembly of the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) in Virginia
Friday, June 3, through Sunday, June 5, 2016 
Lynchburg College, Lynchburg, VA
Theme:  Crossing Barriers: Following Jesus Out of Our Comfort Zones

Join Disciples from across the state for a weekend of connecting and reconnecting with fellow Disciples in Virginia,
worshiping together, doing the work of the region, and learning, sharing, and fellowshiping together.  

This year’s theme, Crossing Barriers: Following Jesus Out of Our Comfort Zones, will focus on being a missional church
and a mission-oriented people.  It is hard to step out of our comfort zones, but there are so many possibilities when we
begin to follow Jesus’ call to do a new thing together!  Also at this Regional Assembly, there will be important
conversations on the possible restructure of the Region as a way to make sure their ministry is most effective.  A
celebration of 55 years of camping ministry at Craig Springs will end the weekend.  There will also be a Pre-Assembly
Workshop on Thursday, June 2, through Friday, June 3, titled Evangelism is Not Church Growth!  This workshop is
designed to challenge our thinking about evangelism, and to create an interest in church leaders for joining God’s mission
in a new way.  

I am looking forward to attending this year’s Regional Assembly!  It looks like a wonderful theme, and I can’t wait to get
to know the region a little better.  I hope you will consider attending, too! 

More information can be found online at www.ccinva.org, or with Pastor Jackie at the church.
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BABY SHOWER INFORMATION

We will be having a baby shower for Petrina and Anthony Miller after church on Father’s Day, Sunday, June 19.  They
are registered at Babies R Us; the registry number is 56897890.

YOUTH

Our young people and their parents went to visit the residents of Jones and Jones (aka Kenmore) Adult Care Center on
Easter Sunday, March 27, to share the Good News that Christ has Risen!  The residents were so appreciative of the bags
of goodies – the church members were “doing God’s work!”  Eliana Oatman chased one of the men down the hall to
make sure he got his Easter bag (.  The residents are now making requests for goodies for the next time that we visit! 
We’ll let you know what they want, so you can participate.  

REQUEST

Donna is asking that you try not to take care of church business with her on Sundays.  She knows that to you it is just
a “quick question” or a “let me tell you now before I forget” moment, but multiple requests take away from her time to
just be at church to worship and fellowship on Sundays.  Notes on the church office desk or emails to
bethanycc@verizon.net will be attended to on Monday.

                   

    ANNIVERSARIES 
April

 Date         Years
  4 Alfred & Beverly Lacy, Jr. 46
26 Robert & Nancy Street 30
29 Jimmy & Donna Wicker 10
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Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

 April 2016
  AA:  Alcoholics Anon

 YC:  Youth Center
 DWF: Disciples
  Women’s Fellowship

     1 2

3

Sun School   9:45 am
Worship      11:00 am

4 5

AA-YC          7:00 pm

6

Choir           7:30 pm

7

AA-YC          7:00 pm

8 9

10

Sun School   9:45 am
Worship      11:00 am

11 12

AA-YC          7:00 pm

13

Choir           7:30 pm

14

AA-YC          7:00 pm

15 16

17

Sun School   9:45 am
Worship      11:00 am
-----------------------------
Elders’ lunch and
meeting             noon
-----------------------------
bring yard sale items    
                  6 - 8 pm

18

bring yard sale items    
                  6 - 8 pm

19

DWF Circle #1 at 
church        10:00 am
-----------------------------
AA-YC          7:00 pm
-----------------------------
bring yard sale items    
                  6 - 8 pm

20

Choir           7:30 pm
-----------------------------
bring yard sale items    
                  6 - 8 pm

21

AA-YC          7:00 pm
-----------------------------
bring yard sale items    
                  6 - 8 pm

22

bring bake sale items   
                   by 6 pm
-----------------------------
bring yard sale items    
                  6 - 8 pm

23

Bake, Barbecue, and
Yard Sale  7 am - 1 pm

24

Sun School   9:45 am
Worship      11:00 am

25

DEADLINE FOR MAY
NEWSETTE

26

AA-YC          7:00 pm

27

Choir           7:30 pm

28

DWF Circle #4 at 
church          7:00 pm
-----------------------------
AA-YC          7:00 pm

29 30
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